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Editor Notes:
Apologies for the last few months newsletters, should have problem sorted. Lets just say
computers and Nathan don’t mix……each to their own trade!!!
Hope calving going well and duck season was plentiful.
We need stories or articles for the newsletter, these would be much appreciated please send
through to Nathan.Adrienne@xtra.co.nz

Guest Speaker: Daryl Marshall
Pikau and Rifle.
Colourful local farming identity and semi-retired vet, Daryl Marshall, has managed to
finish writing his hunting memoirs, the script was first started over forty years ago.
Southern hunters will recognize or have even hunted in some of the areas Daryl talks
about. When as a veterinary student, Daryl was employed from 1965 by the Forest and
Range Experiment Station (a branch of the forestry service) during his university
vacations, doing ecological surveys on chamois, tahr, red deer and wapiti. The amusing
things that happened are captured plus the risky adventures experienced. Many later
hunting trips to the West Coast, Fiordland and Stewart island are described. This book is
more a story of the hunters than one of shooting trophy animals.
All in all a great read.
So come along and hear what Daryl has to say.
Books can be purchased on the night.
All welcome.

Mid Winter Night Out!
The 31st will be a fun night out at the Ten pin bowling alley in Invercargill. Should be a
good night, Please let Nath know if you want to go 03 2358852 or email on
Nathan.Adrienne@xtra.co.nz. There will be spot prizes and prizes for best male and
female bowler and too many gutter balls. See you there

New Member
Warm welcome to

John Crawford

Matthew Paul Debonos

Allan Stephens

CLASSIFIEDS
We are looking for businesses or companies to advertise in our newsletter . If you are
interested in putting an ad in for the year can you please let me know, thank you.
The newsletter goes out 10 times a year and gets around the country.
Contact Nathan Dawson for information.
nathan.adrienne@xtra.co.nz

SHOWS
For any one interested the Inaugural 2007 Tahr Show is on.15th September in
Christchurch, and the 14th Annual 2007 Sika Show in Taupo.
Enquiries can be made to :Mark Bridgman Tel:07 378 4593 or E-mail
Mark@nzsika.co.nz or visit the web site
www.nzsika.co.nz

Tahr Shooting 2007:
John’s Ice Skating lessons left him a bit thirsty!!!

